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China’s rapid economic growth and urbanization has been paralleled by rising
energy consumption and resource depleting, and environmental problem and
energy shortage have become critical issues in China. The important way to
mitigate the energy and environmental problems is to utilize the renewable energy
source (RES), including hydraulic power, wind power, biomass, solar heat and
power, etc. China’s energy planners deem RES both as an environmental issue
and a long-term solution to the country’s energy demand. China’s government is
addressing this challenge, in significant part, through a dramatic national effort to
promote the development of RES as a larger percentage of China’s total energy
consumption . China’s renewable energy profile is increasingly defined by “new
renewable” sources of electricity — wind, biomass, and solar power. Furthermore,
China now is among the world leaders not only in installed capacity of RES, but
also total current investment in RES .
Pricing policy for RES concerns the stimulation of markets and demand for the
various technologies with the aim of improving efficiency and reducing generation
costs. A number of policy mechanisms have been widely applied to this end,
including the fixed tariff mechanism, bidding mechanisms, and the quota
mechanism (or RPS).  Growing levels of experience in the application of these
price policies have enabled more critical assessments of their usefulness in
promoting the development of RES in China.
In the paper, practical necessity of pricing subsidies for RES in china is analyzed,
the electricity price level and subsidy policies for RES in major countries are
summarized, and subsidy amounts of RES in china in recent years have been
added up. Then, the subsidy amounts of wind power, biomass power, and solar
power are estimated by Grey Model GM(1,1), which will consider existing subsidy













optimization under different development goals. Furthermore, a computable
general equilibrium (CGE) model is used to measure the macroeconomic impacts
of pricing subsidies for RES, including GDP, employment, energy consumption
per GDP, and emissions. Based on the empirical results, the conclusions are
made, and some policy suggestions are produced from several aspects.
This paper analyzed the determinants for the development of clean energy in
china by means of SWOT method, which examines dimensions of policy, market,
technology, and society, while the environmental benefits and financial subsidies
were studied. Based on the foreign studies to clean energy generation on the
environment, neural network approach was used to measure the CO2 emission
reductions under the high, medium and low levels of development objectives on
clean energy. AT the middle level, it was found that clean energy power
generation would reduce CO2 emissions of 135.9 million tons in 2010, while 308
million tons in 2015 and 553.2 million tons in 2020. Neural network was used to
measure on-grid energy and price subsidies from 2009 to 2020, based on existing
pricing subsidies, development planning, technological progress and power grid
optimization for clean energy. Results showed that the installed capacity of wind
power would grow rapidly, while the subsidy amount would increase at the
beginning and decrease later, with the decline in the cost of technological
advances. The amount of subsidies of biomass would increase greatly. Subsidies
of photovoltaic power generation would also increase, but the scale of subsidies
would be uncertain, the development of photovoltaic power generation lies in its
technological advances which could bring the decline of cost.
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